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Pope Leo XIII (Italian: Leone; born Vincenzo Gioacchino Raffaele Luigi Pecci; 2 March 1810 â€“ 20 July
1903) was head of the Catholic Church from 20 February 1878 to his death. He was the oldest pope (reigning
until the age of 93), and had the third-longest confirmed pontificate, behind that of Pius IX (his immediate
predecessor) and John Paul II.He is the most recent pontiff to date to take ...
Pope Leo XIII - Wikipedia
Pope Leo X (11 December 1475 â€“ 1 December 1521), born Giovanni di Lorenzo de' Medici, was Pope from
9 March 1513 to his death in 1521.. The second son of Lorenzo the Magnificent, ruler of the Florentine
Republic, he was elevated to the cardinalate in 1489. Following the death of Pope Julius II, Giovanni was
elected pope after securing the backing of the younger members of the Sacred College.
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